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Kirk To Take Chorus To Floyd High School

Tomorrow night, thirty members of the chorus will present a concert at Floyd High School, here in Whittemore County, under the sponsorship of Edith Berryhill, Harding graduate of 'at and member of the Floyd High, Director or Leonard Kirk Davis, chaplain of the Student Body. Mr. Kirk said a majority of those who made the New Orleans trip recently had a hard time of it. Among the thirty going. Also the girl's trio, male quartet, and readings by Don Harrison and Jim Bill Mcmch in will be presented.

Sewing Contest Put On During Sew, Save Week

Last week was National Sew and Save Week. The home economics department observes this week each year by sponsoring a sewing contest in which any college girl may participate. The girls may make any garment they wish and enter it in the contest. Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock a style show and tea will end the contest. All are invited to attend.

For first prize winner will be awarded the material for a dress. Second and third prizes will consist of material for Mcmoro. Entrants will score their own garment and then compare it with the scores the judges give them.

County, State Home Economic Group Meets For Discussion

The County Unit of State Home Economics met in the Home Economics Reception Room last Thursday evening. Miss Mary Dixon, County Home Demonstration agent; Mrs. Cottrell, county FSA supervisor; Mrs. Vangul, assistant FSA supervisor; and Miss Armstrong, home economics instructor in the Scarry High School, were the staff members present.

It was elected vice-president of the group, and classes for women in town were discussed.

Serving Class Serves Special Faculty Tea

Refreshments for the faculty were a special project of the Serving Class Thursday.

Home-made bread and egg sandwiches, banana-nut bread sandwiches, orange-nut bread spread with orange icing, and Cream Kolaches, a German cookie, English Coffee-cake and English Tea were served. Members of the class made all the breads served. Spelled tea and iced olives were served also.

Jane Gateley Directs Plays For Producer

Jane Gateley, ex-'ai, and Campus Player, accepted an offer from the Empire Producing Company, Kansas City, Mo., to direct a new version of a play in the central states.

Miss Gateley is in Kansas City at present obtaining a two-weeks' training period in the coaching of plays. Then she will report to the judges concerning the basis upon which the speeches should be judged. The judges include voice quality, pronunciation, articulation, English, posture, gestures; worthwhileness, appropriateness, and organization of subject matter; and general effect.

Producers in the women's division will be held Wednesday afternoon, and finals for both men's and women's di visions will be given in chapel. Announcement will be made soon regarding the date of the finals.

Those in the women's division are Clarifine Foreman, Mildred Gainer, Edith Halbert, Robyne Anderson, and Dorothy O'Neal.

The Press Club will award the winners in each division a bronce medal.
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Phil Was A Good Boy

Receiving an inheritance in early youth, Phil now had money, a handsome body, and strong mind. He learned how to use it. Phil was a very handsome boy with just about every girl jealous of him. His popularity was increased proportionately as they were tailored about town to parties. Not that he was himself averse to being wrong in having parties or in giving a fellow a lift, but the harm came in when Phil thought his popularity would make his friends single with skin-deep pleasures for a season.

Phil took his friends to the swankiest luncheon palaces. At Harding he could have bought three meals with what he pressed with his personal attractiveness. Night after night he played with his friends as a small boy would tussle with Campus Effusions his dog. It was pointless, having no future and only a moment.

Beneath My Feet

Transplanted and treading on many feet.

Pushed and shoved around Yet soft and friendly too,

Doesn't mind the beatings While driving the bus.

A curl up in bed

A very popular thing to do is to follow the crowd. This is the easy way to become accepted and recognized. The crowd is not very critical—its standards are flexible as the pattern for the group or community. Despite its lack of character, it is still the crowd.

Fol.lowing the Croud

A very popular thing to do is to follow the crowd. This is the easy way to become accepted and recognized. The crowd is not very critical—its standards are flexible as the pattern for the group or community. Despite its lack of character, it is still the crowd.

Dear Angus...

After sticking my nose in almost every department on the campus in an effort to find something nitty, I landed on the idea of giving a brief biographical sketch, perhaps more nearly a personality sketch, of some faculty members. There are some interesting people, especially when you see them every day, that makes you want to know them better. People with distinct tastes and ambitions, and people that, for some reason or other, cause you to wonder why they talk, walk, and act like they do.

But take Dr. Summitt, for example, professor of Chemistry and head of the education department. He lives in his own house, and found himself in a strange social position, and occasionally jolted something down. I wanted to ask him, "What do you want?" by saying I wanted a short interview with him, he was too busy, or rather said, "Don't have time," I was prepared for the possibility that he had in his mind a picture of someone else to talk to him on a picnic, and remember that he eats them with equal interest and consideration.

If ever you want your psychological question answered, the "Do's and Don'ts of College Life" by Thomas is a must. He has been set up outside this week. In addition to this he indicated that his family cares rather summarily of the vegetable produce from the garden.

In regard to the teaching profession, Dr. Summitt says that the greatest pleasure he gets out of it is to see that he is helping prepare students for the field of work that they are interested in, and observe the gradual polishing off or change they go through each year.

The greatest difficulty in his work, he feels, is the constant battle of the small person and yet we come in talking and listening to the crowd. This is the easy way to become accepted and recognized. The crowd is not very critical—its standards are flexible as the pattern for the group or community. Despite its lack of character, it is still the crowd.
Alpha Thetas and Lambda Sigmas Have Winter Term Functions

Alpha Thetas entertained their guests Friday night with a patriotic banquet at the Mayfair Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sikes, and Dolphie Hendrix, of Port Arthur, Tex., are visiting Anna Lee Sikes. Mr. Sikes is captain of Div. A of the Home Guard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prince, of Mammoth Springs, is spending several days with her sister, Toots, who has just undergone a tonsillectomy.

Ruth Overstreet spent the week-end at her home in Bellch.

Mrs. Marguerite Cruin Hind, of Port Arthur, Tex., visited friends on the campus, Saturday and Sunday. Marguerite is a former student.

Professor and Mrs. Neil B. Cope announce the birth of a daughter, March 2, at 9 p.m.

Prof. Cope is head of the journalism department, and director of publicity. Mr. and Mrs. Cope are former Harding students.

Party Celebrates Harder's Birthday

On the same evening, with supper in the dining hall. A militarily-designed place cards, and red, white, and blue favors.

When everyone had finished eating. Sarah opened her gifts, after which each guest made a speech.

The guests were Leon Mandy, Louise Miles, Mrs. Florence Cuthbert, Mrs. Bonnie Young Chantiner, Mrs. Herschel Erwll, Eva Thompson, Mildred Gainer, Anna Lee Sikes, Ruth Barker, Bonnie Sue Chantiner, Mary Alice Schiller, Joe Whittemore, John Sands, Richard Chandler, Ruth Overstreet, Mrs. Augusta Ethelburn, and Blanchie Timmerman.

Personal

Wanda Lassiter, Longview, Texas, has enrolled in college.

Better Foods For Less

Sanitary Market

196 Phone 196

STOTT'S DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Phone 88

COMPLIMENTS OF

MILBURN JOHNSTON GROCERY CO.

Headquarters for

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD

Mercantile Company

White County's Largest Store

The Pause that Refreshes

Tagmas Take Dates To Town

The Tagmas took their dates on a theatre party Saturday night after which they served sandwiches and refreshments at Hendlee's Drug Store.

Members of the club and their dates were Clifton Horton and Frances Williamson; John Sands and Sarah Beth Brown; Ferrel Mazen and Dolores Hembard; Ed Skidmore and Ann Higgins; Donald Harrison and Beth Nossaman; Louis Taunby and Evelyn King; and Everett Maxwell and Lonnie Moore.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PHELPS SHOE SHOP

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

99 CAFE

Chile, Sandwiches, Short Orders

Jo and Ed

Locks Required, Keys Made

By number, By Lock, By Impression

Pendler's Repair Shop

WESIERN AUTO

ASSOCIATE STORE

LET US SERVE YOU

MAYFAIR HOTEL

SOWDEN'S

5 and 10c Store

LADIES' APPAREL

Your Friendly Store

See Our Gifts, Watches, and Diamonds

SEARCH JEWELRY STORE

ARKANSAS' MOST PROGRESSIVE JEWELER

I. L. WALRAVEN, Mgr.

BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS 25c

CATO & BRADLEY

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS

WESI MARKET ST.

Your Eyes My Business

DR. M. M. GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST

O. M. GARRISON

JEWELER

WEST COURT SQUARE

TAKGMAS TAKES
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The Tagmas took their dates on a theatre party Saturday night after which they served sandwiches and refreshments at Hendlee's Drug Store.
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Sixth Team Wins Volleyball First; Lose No Matches

Finishing the season with five victories and no defeats, the number six team won the intramural volleyball championship. Throughout the season they lost only two games, one two-set victory, and one was dropped to the fifth team, and the other to the fourth.

The winning team was composed of M. Ganus, A. Swang, R. Smith, C. Ganus, J. Whiteson, and J. B. McIntyre. Their individual ability was impressive, but their team play made them the best team in the league. They combined "head-up" action with cooperation to kill many opponents' attempts to score. Not far under the sixth team in ability ranked the number four team. Louis Tandy led his team to a season of four victories and one defeat, that being registered by the sixth team.

The results of the final match will be announced on the intramural board this week.

The West Point high school senior wrestling team defeated a group of Harding students 45-43 during the fourth quarter. The game was played in the West Point gym and was tied at 40 all at the end of the fourth quarter. The game started fast with McLaughlin skating a field goal to put Harding in the lead. They were never behind until the fourth period. Harding led at the half, 23 to 18. McLaughlin led both teams in scoring with 20 points to his credit, being especially accurate with his pivot shots. Wilson scored with 18 points, followed by Holden with 16.

Wrestling Next in Intramurals

Fellows, don't forget that wrestling is close at hand. Find out your weight and get in condition.

Last year there were several sorry boys, in more ways than one, because they forgot that ten minutes is a long time to pull and tug with an opponent, especially if he is as good as you are.

Frosh Set Back Ruffians, 38-29

The high school Ruffians went down in defeat before the onslaught of the college freshman team, losing by a score of 38-29.

Joe McLaughlin, tall, fresh forward, was high point man of the game with eight field goals and two free throws to his credit. Claude Richardson, also of the frosh team, looped in six field goals for 12 points. Virgin Lawyer led the high school scoring with five field and one free goal, totaling 11 points.

Playing consistent basketball, the freshmen led in points at the half, 20-12. During the third quarter Virgin Lawyer came through with four field goals and brought the score up to 26-20, but McLaughlin and Richardson retaliated with two field goals apiece and widened the lead in their school's favor.

During the fourth quarter the high school made six baskets while their opponents brought in eight, bringing the scoring at 38-29 in favor of the freshmen.

Using the zone defense, the frosh team forced the high school five to freeze the ball until an opening was made. This slowed the scoring and kept the shorter high school boys from getting many set-ups. Most of their points were made from a distance.
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